
PLATFORM HUMOR 
1 
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'Unexpected Diversions That 
Were Not on the Bills. 

BILL NYE’S TACTFUL QUERY. 

jit 8avad an Embarrassing Situation 
and Turned a Painful 8ilonco Into a 

! Burst of Laughter—A Simple Notioe 
That Made an Audience Roar. 

The funniest humor Is the uninten- 

tional kind. The best comedy is that 
! which has never been rehearsed or 

premeditated, but springs to life In 

(close straits when everything of suc- 

cess for the platform performer de- 

pends on his bolding the spot light "of 
his audience's attention through a cru- 

cial strain caused by unexpected di- 
version. 

Some of the involuntary humor of 
the platform is worth remembering 
and repeating. For Instance: 

Once upon a time a lecturer reached 
his date at 7:30. Tie had to get his sup- 
per, shave and dress between then and 
the usual scheduled starting time, 
8:15. Accordingly he dressed with more 
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(top buttons of his trousers failed to 
receive proper attention. This showed 
plainly in the glare of the footlights, 
and a bit of his dress shirt protruded 
noticeably. The audience had a hard 
time being courteous and reconciling 
the ridiculousness of the speaker’s ap- 
pearance with the serious dignity and 
beauty of his lecture. Still, all would 
have been well but for the fact that at 
the close of the address and while the 

speaker still sat on the platform in Ms 
unconscious dishabille the platform 
'manager rose and announced impres- 
sively: 
;. “The next number on this splendid 
course will be given two weeks from 
tonight by Dr. Robert McIntyre, who 
will deliver his celebrated lecture 
•Ruttoned Up People.’ ” 

The audience Bhrieked, and to this 
day, through the tender hearted for- 
bearance of those people, that lecturer 

|does not know why the announcement 
of his confrere’s beautiful Word pic- 
ture lecture created Just that kind of 
enthusiasm. 

t At one time Dr. Thomas E. Green 
was submitted to the long introduction 
iagony. He stood it as patiently as 

]>ossible, and so did the audience, but 
when the introducer ceased and bowed 
'out the paid speaker of the evening 
Dr. Green walked forward and said in 
his most ministerial tone : 

“I am going to add a phrase to the 
litany, making it read as follows: 
’Prom our traducers and our intro- 
ducers good Lord deliver us!’ ’’ 

Sometimes a town committee is can- 

tankerous and takes on a degree of 
eholciness never dreamed of or aspir- 
ed to by a city committee. At one 

time Elias Day, a makeup artist, was 

behind the scenes laying out his wigs, 
beards, etc., when a committeeman 
-c-ame back to see him. After the 
usual greetings the committeeman 
’said: 
i “I hope to goodness you're better’n 
the Inst number ou our course was!” 

j “Who was it?” asked Mr. Day. 
"Dr. Russell Conwell of Phlladelfy.” 

j "Didn’t you like him?” asked Day in 
• daze. 
f "Rotten!” said the committeeman, 
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i “Leland T. Powers of Boston.” 
j "Well, you liked hioi, of course.” 
; “Turrible rotten!” 

j "And what did you have b*’‘ore 
ithat?” asked Day, now prepared for 
anything. 

j “Schumanu-IIeink and her compa- 
ny.” 

1 "Did you hear her?” 
j "Ever’body a-kickin’. Said she was 

poorer’n home talent.” 
i "Well,” said Day, the settledness of 
despair In his tone, “you'll like me!” 

i But perhaps the best instance of per- 
fect adaptation on the spur of the mo- 

ment is found in an anecdote Bob Bur- 

jdette, vouched for as having been the 
^experience of his illustrious contem- 

Iporary, Bill Nye. 
j Nye and Burbank were being starred 
that year by Major Pond. They were 

doing the Canadian provinces and on 

the night of the special episode were 

'at Victoria, British Columbia. Bur- 
bank was doing heavy dramatic work 
<is the best possible foil for Nye’s 
'subtle and side racking humor. But 

In the audience were several men who 
ibad that evening tasted too frequently 
(of the flowing bowl. These would oc- 

'casionally break forth with remarks 
that were models of pntlmeliness. 
jrinally. when Burbank was in the 
midst of his most fascinating and trag- 
ic reading and the audience was hold- 
ing its breath, one whose breath was 

'too strong to be held burst out into 
‘a maudlin snatch of song which utter- 

ly sidetracked and discouraged the lec- 
turer. The speaker stopped, lost and 
confused beyond recall. 
: But Just as the silence was begin- 
iiilug to be felt Nye stepped blandly 
iar.<t quickly from behind the scenes, 
laid his baud on his companion’s arm 

[and gaxed thoughtfully over the house. 

jTben, in a mild but distinct voice, he 
asked: 

1 "la Dr. Leslie E. Keeley in the 

jroomf" 
T Even the fact that it was a near 

iBritish audience could not bide the 
I consummate, wit, of the remark, and 
[the evening. was saved and. made, a 

triumph, instead of tgnominoua defeat 
[for the; 3peakers.—Strickland W; <341- 
'Hian in St. Louis Republic. 
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MENTAL DISCORD. 
i • — 

An Uncompromising Enomy to Happl- 
noso and to Hoalth. 

It Is a law that every state of mind, 
whether good or bad, affects every cell 
la the systeai and is outplctured la the 
body, says Orison Swett Marden In 

Success Magazine. We are thus the 
arbiters of our fate through our 

thoughts, emotions and passions. 
The tlmo will come when we shall 

know bow to refresh ourselves by 
mental chemistry—that Is, by holding 
In our mluds the antidotes of the 

things that have wearied us or vexed 
us, by holding the mental attitude 
which will neutralize the thought ene- 

mies that have thrown our bodies into 
confusion. 

There is nothing so deadly to happi- 
ness as mental discord. It paralyzes 
the thinking ability and destroys the 

power of concentration and effeettve- 
ucss. 

AH diseases and sickness of what- 
ever kind are the outplctnring of some 

form of discord. If the mind is kept 
as happy as possible it Is difficult for 

discord to get a.foothold in the body. 
A happy mind is the best possible 
health producer, disease killer and 
discord destroyer. 

For centuries man's happiness was 

looked upon by many earnest, think- 
ing people ns a condition largely be- 

yond Ills control. They seemed to 

think that it depended mostly upon 
the temperament one happened to de- 
velop and that there were other things 

'of so mnch more Importance that wo 
1 
should not consider It too seriously or 

take precious time to cultivate it di- 

rectly. 
We are beginning to find, however, 

that even ns an economical Invest- 
ment It pays Immensely to make a 

business of being happy and being 
Just as good to ourselves as possible, 
although not in a selfish way. We 

could not be good to ourselves in the 

higher sense by being selfish. 

POET OF MAN* VERSES. 

An Anecdots of Pellagrin, an Eight- 
eenth Century Bard. 

The impecunions French poets of the 

middle eighteenth century used to con- 

sort at the cafes, where sometimes 

they would pick up customers. One of 
the worst and at the same time the 
most facile of the bards was Pello- 

grln, of whom a characteristic story Is 

told in “An Eighteenth Century Mar- 

quise.” One day a newcomer entered 
the cafe and began complaining that 

he was going to lie married and had 

no epithalanilnm for his wedding. Pel- 

legrln hastened to offer one of his own 

compositions. A deal was soon ar- 

ranged. and the price agreed upon was 

20 sous a verse. The poet disappeared. 
The bridegroom was presently accost- 

ed by a stranger, who began a con- 

versation on various subjects and sud- 

denly said: 
“By the by, my friend, what price 

are you paying Pellegrtn?” 
“Twenty sous a verse.” 
“H‘m.“ 
“Is that too dear?” 
“No”—doubtfully—"not if you fixed 

the length of the poem.” 
“I never thought of doing that.” 
“When is be to bring your eplthala- 

mium?” 
“Tomorrow morning." 
“Tomorrow morning!” cried the 

stranger. “Why, you must be rolling 
in money!” 

“What do you mean?” 
“That you will have to pay for at 

least a thousand verses.” 
“Oh, what a fraud!” exclaimed the 

bridegroo* and rushed off to find Pel- 
legrin in his attic. The versifier had 
Just completed his hundredth verse. 

A Sartorial Freak. 
Food is "chow” in the east, meals 

are “tiffin,” and an I. O. U. Is a "chit,” 
China and India making these addi- 
tions to dietetic nomenclature. 

The most shocking sartorial thing 
visible In the east is the dinner jacket 
of white duck affected by the British 

and, alas, by some expatriated Ameri- 
cana It la nit rprv short hnrelv 

reaching the suspender buttons, and 
flares widely in front. High collar 
and black tie complete the abominable 
combination. Yet no Briton can eat 
his evening meal without being thus 
garbed. Whl;e duck “pants,” of 
course, cover the unmentionables. The 
white suits of Mark Twain and Frank 
Vanderlip which once excited New 
York are outdone and quite as a mat- 
ter of course.—New York World. 

Barrett Wendell's Pun. 
When Professor Wendell of Harvard 

entered upou his Sabbatical year he 
remained iu Cambridge some weeks 
after bis leave of absence began and 
persisted in taking part in the depart- 
mental meeting. The head of the de- 

partment protested. 
“Sir," said he. “you are officially ab- 

sent. You are non est" 
“Oh, very well,” replied Professor 

Wendell; “a non est man is the noblest 
work of God.”—Success Magazine. 

A Matter ef Choice. 
An old darky servant devoted to 

General Jackson waited on him in the 
general's last hours. Bight after the 

general's death rt preacher asked Ras- 
tus If he thought Jackson would go to 
heaven. 

“I doan' know. boss, ef *e’Il go foah 
sure, but be can ef he wants to,” re- 

plied the darky.—Independent. 

With Due Care. 
Plgnlty U a very proper sort of thing, 

but don't put on too. much of it or 

you may be taken for the butler.— 

LippincoU'ii. 

Constancy of purpose in certainly j 

A LEGAL DILEMMA 
i 
Tangle of Red Tape In an Eng- 

lish Extradition Case. 
» 
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GETTING AROUND THE LAW. 

Only the Quick Wit of the Canadian 
Police Inspector Kept a Notorloua 

Criminal In Cuctody When In Realty 
He Waa aa Free as the Air. 

The manner in which a prisoner ex- 

tradited to Englund from a foreign 
'country Is treated while on the voyuge 
borne depends very much on the de- 
fective who has him In charge and 

Clso on whether or no • there Is any 
usplcion that he may be contemplat- 

ing violence either to himself or* to 
others. 
j For Instance, In the case of Jnbex 

Balfour, who was taken to England all 
the way from Buenos Aires, there 

|was a strong suspicion—probably ill 
founded—that he contemplated com- 

Imitting suicide. Consequently Inspec- 
'tor Froest. who had him in charge, de- 
cided to take no risks that he could 

possibly avoid. 
The regulations do not permit of an 

nnconvlcted prisoner being handcuffed 
on board ship once the vessel has left 
port, and he must be allowed one 
hnn e'a ornroloA nn r? no I.- onoli tlflf 

These Indulgences, If Indulgences they 
may be called, were therefore not 
withheld from Balfour. 

But he got few others. For twenty- 
three hours out of every twenty-four 
he was Immured in a locked cabin. He 
was not permitted even to enter the 

public dining room, his meals being 
brought to him by Mr. Froest himself 
after the rest of the passengers had 
fed. lie was. besides, constantly 
watched and was subjected to a most 

rigorous search immediately on com- 

ing aboard. 
His only relaxation was an occa- 

sional gant-c of chess with some of the 
passengers who kindly came to his 
cabin to play with him by permission 
and In the presence of his keeper. 
This sea imprisonment lasted exactly 
one month and a day. and Balfour 
afterward declared that It was the 
most trying experience of a captivity 
that was destined to continue for 

nearly twelve years. 
One of the longest and In Its Inter 

stages one of the pleasantest voyages 
ever undertaken by nn nnconvicted 
criminal was that which Charles FTyl- 
ton Davidson, the notorious forger, 
made some years hack In the custody 
of Chief Inspector Murray of the Ca- 
nadian department of Justice. 

Murray tracked the wanted man to 
Mexico and secured his extradition to 
Canada. But then his difficulties be- 

gan. He could not bring his prisoner 
to Canada by the direct route through 
the United States, for Immediately 
Davidson set foot in that country ho 

conld have demanded to be released. 
There was therefore nothing for it but 
to convey him by way of Jamaica and 

England and tbence back across the 
Atlantic to Quebec. 

On the voyage Murray kept David- 
son under close observation, although 
allowing him considerably more free- 
dom than Froest allowed Balfour. 

When, however, he had got safely as 

far as London he was both mortified 
and astonished at the likelihood of his 

having had all his trouble for nothing. 
The law was, he was told, that a 

prisoner extradited from a foreign 
country to a British colony could not 
be kept in custody in England for 

longer than twenty-four hoars, nor 

could he be taken as a prisoner on 

hoard a British ship sailing from a 

British port. 
Here was a dilemma. Davidson was 

free as air—had he only known It. I 
But Murray was equal to the occasion. 
“Look here, Davidson,” he said. “I’ve 
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stage of the journey to complete. If 

I allow you to travel saloon with me 

as an ordinary first class passenger 
will you give me your word to play 
me no tricks?” 

To this proposition Davidson, know- 

ing nothing of the real state of affairs, 
was naturally quite ready to agree. 
And so It came to pass that one of the 
most notorious criminals Canada has 
ever knowu came home In state; free, 
yet not free, a voluntary prisoner, and 
yet an Involuntary one.—Pearson’s 
Weekly. % 

Tactful Truth. 
‘T appeal to Mr. Verity, whose truth- 

fulness nobody doubts,” said the out- 

raged hostess, with a glitter In her 

eye. “Mr. Verity, do you think I sup- 
ply my boarders with bad burter?” 

The others looked eager attention to 
see how Mr. Verity would get out of 

It. 
“Madam,” he answered, with a bow, 

“the truth on which you compliment 
me forces me to declare that your but- 
ter Is one cf your strong points.”— 
Baltimore American. 
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Bites. 
The safest way to measure your 

maximum bite lougltudlnally Is to lay 
it out on an ear of corn. To get the 

depth of the bite, measure It In a slice 
of watermelon.—Boston Globe. 

And the best way to determine the 

capacity *of your bite Is to watch you 
eat beans.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

8«rious. 
Mother—Oh. Effie! What has hap- 

pened to your dolly? Effie—The doc- 
tor says It's a nervous breakdown. 
He prescribed mucilage.—Life. 

Sorrow Is a school of virtue. It cor- 

rect* levity and Interrupts the confi- 
dence of sinning.—Atterbury. 

THE GIFT CF GAB. 

WJiy Stephanion Thought There Wat 
No Power Equal to It. 

When George Stephenson was visit- 
ing the sent of Sir Robert Peel at 
Drayton rn one occasion, says the 
writer of -Famous British Engineers,” 
there happened to be present Dr. 
Bucklnnd, the scientist, and Sir Wil- 
liam Follcit, the famous advocate. 

Stephenson discussed with Dr. Buck- 
land one of his favorite theories as to 
the formation of coal and, though un- 

doubtedly In the right, was ultimately 
vanquishe d by the arguments and ora- 

tory of the doctor, who was a better 
master of tongue fence than himself. 
Next morning while pondering over his 
■defeat In the solitude of the garden he 
was accosted l y Sir William Follett 
and confided to that gentleman the 

story of his failure. 
Sir William, acquainted with the de- 

tails of the matter in dispute, agreed 
to take up the case ancl soon after- 
ward attacked Dr. Buckland on the 
subject. A long discussion ensued, In 
which the man of law’ completely si- 
lenced the man of science, who was 

at Inst compelled to own himself van- 

quished. Sir Robert Peel, highly 
amused at this example of “tit for 
tat,” then turned to the Inventor and 
Inquired, with a laugh: 

“And what do you say on this mat- 
ter, Mr. Stephenson?” 

“Why,” he replied, “I will only say 
this—that of all the powers above and 
under the earth there seems to me no 
____ ~ a ft «vnl\ ** 
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QUAINT EPITAPHS. 

Gems From Ancient Graveyards In 

Suffolk, England. 
The Suffolk (England) Institute of 

Archaeology has been collecting epi- 
taphs from the ancient graveyards 
throughout the shire, and several of 
the most curious are here printed. One 
shows traces of a pessimistic philoso- 
phy surprising when we consider the 

strong orthodoxy of the day when the 

epitaph was written: 
Beneath this stone lies Catherine Gray. 
Changed to a lifeless lump of clay. 
By earth and clay she got her pelf, 
And now she’s turned to clay herself. • 

Who kno.ws but In the course of years 
In some tall pitcher or brown pan 
She in her shop may stand again. 

Another from Suffolk reads as fol- 
lows; 

Here lies Robert Wallas, 
The King of Good Fellows, 

Clerk of All Hallows 
And maker of bellows. 

These which follow could scarcely be 

lines chosen by the reverend occupant 
of the tomb himself, a clergyman 
named Chest: 

Here lies at rest, I do protest. 
One Chest within another. 

The chest of wood was very good. 
Who says so of the other? 

Anil, to conclude, here Is a bit of phi- 
losophy that cannot be Improved by 
any of the great thinkers of all time: 

Here I lie outside the chancel door; 
Here I lie because I'm poor. 
The further In the more they pay. 
But here I lie as warm as they. 

A Wooden Head. 
Certain members of the bouse party 

were describing the accidents that had 
happened to them during their various 
careers. Adventures by flood, Are and 
field had all been well received, and 
I)e Bappleby, eager for fame, thought 
It was his turn. 

‘•D’you know,” he said, “I had a very 
painful experience once. I ran a con- 

founded splinter quite half an Inch 

long right under my finger nail, don’t 
you know.” 

“Really, Mr. de Sappleby,” said a 

maiden of the party. "How did you 
do It?” 

♦Well,” he said, “it happened like 
this.” As he spoke he unconsciously 
raised his hand and scratched his fore- 
head. 

“Oh, I see,” she Interrupted sweetly. 
“How very careless of you!”—St. Paul 
Dispatch. 

Carpets and Rugs. 
Carpets and rugs were originally cm- 

ployed by oriental nations for sitting, 
reclining and kneeling purposes during 
devotion. When introduced among 
the western peoples they were for a 

long time used for purely ornamental 
purposes, covers for tables or couches 
and for laying before altars or chairs 
of state upon great occasions. Carpets 
w ere brought to Europe by the Moors, 
but it was well into the eighteenth 
century before they came into any- 

thing like general use. 

Every Little Movement. 
A visitor to the cobbler's shop no- 

ticed one day a barrel half full of tiny 
brass cogwheels. 

“Why,” he said, “what are all those 

for?” 
“Goodness knows,” answered the 

cobbler, with a careless laugh. “I get 
about a cupful out of every clock I 

mend.”—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Reason For Hie Disgust. 
“He's disgusted with the way the 

politicians are running things in this 

town.” 
“Is that so?” 
“Yes; he ran for office and was de- 

feated.”—Detroit Free Press. 

-Njbbles the Wood. 
PJ'm tired fit this old joke about a 

jWoman sharpening a pencil with her 
husband's razor.” 

“There’s uothlng in it. No woman 

sharpens a pencil. She gnaws it to a 

point."—Pittsburg Tost. 

Tf>o Near. 
“What animal,” said the teacher of- 

the class In natural history, “makes 

the nearest approach to man?” 
\ “The flea,” timidly ventured the lit- 

tle boy witlf the cuny hair.-ChlcagO 
Tribune, 
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THE 
PLOWS jou use have a great deal to V 

do with the final results. We have im- V; 
plements for fall plowing which, for the ’' 

money expended, will bring you the 

largest net returns. Ail we ask is that » 

you will call and examine them, for we believe ■ 

that we have absolutely the best on the market. J 
Right now we would like to have you look at our 

Black Land and Sandy Land | 
| Two Horse Plows | 
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| Weaver & Azwell Co. ^ 
$ boeh“hon?sy :: Tupelo, Mississippi g 
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For sale by St. Clair Frag Co., Tupo.I , Miss., and 
Frown & LaGarde, Saltillo, Miss. 
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Farmers Bank & Trust Co.1| 
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•Capital and Surplus $59,039 [| 
TUPELO, MISS. } i 

Four per cent interest, compaunded quarter].:, on | jj 
saving accounts. Your business appreciated, 

solicited and protected. 
OFFICERS: 

M.E.Leake, President Asa W. Allen, First Vice-President j 
R. B. McNiel, Second Vico-President 

D. E. Turner, Cashier P. S. Weaver, Assistant Cashi-r 
L. T. Wesson, Manager Saltillo Branch 

IiJ 
DIRECTORS: ? 

1 B. M. Dillard Whitten Duncan Asa W. Allen 
I W. L. Clayton J. W. Waddy R. N. Stone k ? 
t S, P. Clayton J S. Yates It. B. McNiel 
1 R. W. Garmon J. W. Jones ; :: 

I H. C. McNutt L. T. Wesson % # 
• M.E. Leake 0 E. Turner 
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Its easy to 
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line 
to Texas, through Arkansas. It runs two trains, daily, 
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars 

and parlor cafe cars. Trains from all parts of 
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these 
C 
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trains to the Southwest 
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